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The President’s Corner
with

Gordy Olson

It’s hard to believe, but summer is over! As
I write this, I am getting ready to pack my
camping gear for the annual Fall Classic at
Manchester Beach. Even though our members are famously reluctant to sign up for
anything in advance, we expect nearly 100
people to show up for the Stofers’ internationally renowned Continental breakfasts, the
catered dinner, Fred’s Bloody Mary’s, the hot
tub, the big raffle, the walks on the beach
and – I almost forgot – for the great riding. I
will have a full report in next month’s Corner
for those not lucky enough to be able to be in
Manchester in person this year.
The Fall Colors Ride (another autumnal Club
favorite!) is coming up on October 18. Clearwater Lights is having its annual BBQ on October 24 and all RCB’ers (even those few
without Clearwaters on their bikes) are cordially invited to attend.
The next really important event on our Club
calendar is the election in November of our
new officers and members of the Board of
Directors for 2016 and beyond. I have been
privileged to serve as RCB President for the
past four years and feel it is time for someone
else to step up and grab the reins
(handlebars???) and provide some fresh leadership. The club presidency is a rewarding
position (emotionally, if not financially) and
having someone willing to succeed me will
help to ensure that our Club continues its tradition as Northern California’s largest and
most active BMW Club. Naturally, I plan to
remain active in the Club, especially in my
new capacity as the BMW MOA Regional Coordinator for NorCal and NorNev. I am hop-

ing that RCB can host some sort of regional
MOA event in 2016 or 2017 (perhaps in cooperation with one of our sister clubs in the area).
We also will need a new treasurer for 2016
since Dave Alexander (who has served with
distinction in that position for several years)
will be relocating to the Bay Area. Dave is
ready to train his replacement – but first we
have to determine who that is!! Please consider stepping up and volunteering to help the
Club.

SAVE THE DATE!! The annual RCB Christmas
Party and Elf Extravaganza is scheduled for
December 5 at A&S. The fantastic Riverbend
Folk Band will be back from their world tour
and will provide the entertainment again this
year. As usual, the Club will provide turkey
and ham and libations. Members should bring
side dishes, salads, etc. according to a highly
sophisticated alphabetical distribution system
whose full details will be presented in a future
PrezCorner as the event date nears. The holiday season gets very busy, so put this on your
calendars now.
Even though fall has officially started – please
try not to fall!

Cheers,
Gordy
RCBPREZ

Meeting: River City Beemers Board Meeting
Location:

Cool River Pizza located at 1805 Cirby Way, Roseville CA

Minutes:

Angel Morrison
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October 13, 2015
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Guests
Jack Weiglein
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Jack Klauschie (VP)
Angel Morrison (Secretary)
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Rand Olson
Jeanie Thurston (Women’s Liaison)
Bob Lawrence (Newsletter)
Mike Harvey
Al Morrison
Kim Rydalch

P
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Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm.
Last Month’s Minutes: The Minutes from the July meeting were approved. August meeting was cancelled – no minutes.
Treasurer's Report – Current Assets: $8,665.76 - 2015 YTD Net Income- $113.08. Full Treasurers Report dated August 31,
2015 is attached.
Membership Report – 185 members
Old Business
Thanks to those who planned the Yerington Ride ‘n Bowl, the Tahoe Chill, and the Surprise Valley Ride events!
New Business
Manchester Beach – Jack W. has been busy planning the Fall Classic. The campground staff to once again host the Saturday
night dinner. The cost for members set at $10 while non-member cost set at full price of $17. The campground has also offered to repeat the pancake breakfast on Sunday if there’s enough interest. Other details:
Ken to send out a blast email requesting members to sign up on the forum so a final food count can be sent in,
Fred has agreed to once again man the Bloody Mary table,
Gordy to purchase “dinner” wristbands, and
Ray and Gordy to work on the logistics of buying/transporting the beer and firewood.
Treasurer update – Dave A. has updated the Prez that he will not be able to continue as Treasurer after this term – i.e. there
will be an open Treasurer position on the upcoming Board election ballot.

Membership renewals – Ray N. passed out the past due membership renewal list to the Board asking that they politely remind members they see to renew at www.rcb.org (Membership & Store) or contact Ray.
For next year’s Tahoe Chill – While all were happy with this year’s Camp Richardson location/campsite, talk of other camping
options for a little change up was discussed. Gordy and Jack K. to research.
Ride Updates
Fall Colors Ride – October 18 – Ken is planning mode.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

DISCOUNT FOR RCB MEMBERS AT
CLEARWATER LIGHTS!!
RCB members can get the brand new
"Billie" tail and brake light package
from Clearwater Lights for only $125.
The package normally sells for $149.
So buy a set and then use your $24
savings to cover next year's RCB
dues!! The discount is available for
April, May, and June only.
The PREZ himself has already availed himself of this opportunity and is happy to show off his new lights to anyone who
wants to follow his bike around. The "Billie's" are specially
designed for the newer BMW's (GT's, RT's, and GS's) with the
"Wonder Wheel" multifunction switch. If you have already
gotten a "Can Opener 3" with your Clearwater auxiliary lights
then you are all set. If you still have one of the earlier Can
Openers (or don't have one at all) you will need to upgrade to
the Can Opener 3.

To get your discount, just tell Glen that you're an RCB'er and
that "Gordy sent ya!!!!!".

CLUB EVENTS
RCB EVENTS BY MONTH
MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
MAY: Club meeting and Lois Lewis Memorial Poker Run
(5/2); 49’er Rally (5/22-25); RCB Spring Classic at Trinity (5/29-31)
JUNE: Club meeting and Oyster Run and Samuel P.
Taylor Camp-out (6/6-7); Newcastle Camp-out (NEW
EVENT with lake and rope swing!) (6-27-28)
JULY: Club meeting and July 4th Railroad Flat Picnic
(7/4); BMW MOA Rally in Billings MT (7/21-26 or thereabouts depending in how long we take to get there and
back); Iron Butt Bun Burner Gold (date TBD)
AUGUST: Club meeting and Annual Ride ‘n’ Bowl in
Yerington, NV (8/1-2); Tahoe Chill (8/14-16)
SEPTEMBER: Club meeting and ride (9/5); NorCal
Gypsy Tour (9/4-7); Central Cal Beemer Bash (9/18-20)
OCTOBER: RCB Fall Classic at Manchester (Club meeting on site) (10/2-4); Fall Colors Ride (10/18); Fall Tech
Day (10/25)
NOVEMBER: Club meeting and ride (11/7); 2016 Planning Meeting (11/22); Day After Thanksgiving Ride
(Date TBD, of course!)
DECEMBER: Club meeting and Christmas Party (12/5);
Taco Party at the Stofer’s (12/12); Toy Run (Date TBD)

………AND – WHO KNOWS? –
THERE MAY BE EVEN MORE!!!!

MOSKO SOFT LUGGAGE REVIEW
We followed the dirt tracks out of town and before long we were riding on salt
planes again. Salt Planes, as far as the eye could see. The heat made the horizon glisten. It was such a remote and harsh area but at the same time so incredibly beautiful.
And only because of our setup were we able to fully appreciate it: In these remote,
hot areas like this, water is
the main concern and this is
where the Mosko Moto Bags
on the front of the Africa
Twin come in. With over 10
liters of water in each of the 25 liter bags we were able to call Pilon de Azucar
home for two days. And we were able to share water with those we came upon who were broken down, including a family we encountered on the salt
planes.

First breakdown encounter of the day... roughly 20 minutes into our ride.
These guys had a flat and had been working at it for a while. We lent them
our tools for a bit and shared our water with them before continuing on our
way.
For a while, we could see
nothing but shimmering
heat on the horizon. Then
there was a dot. As we got
closer the dot became five
dots. A family of 4 next to
their broken down motorbike. They were literally in
the middle of the salt flats with no shade in the blistering heat. Before I went
to work on the guy’s bike, Azure dug a water bottle out of one of the Mosko’s
and gave it to the mother who was very grateful and eagerly poured water in
her toddler’s mouth. The guy thought he was not getting any spark but could
not work out why. We messed around with the wiring but it would not work. I
took one of my used spark plugs, that I carry as a spare, to clarify the culprit. It worked, and somehow it was the same size
spark plug! They thanked us, most of all for the water, and turned into one dot again as they rode off into the distance. We
downed a bottle of water ourselves before getting back onto the bikes. We were amazed that in all of the time we were stopped
with them, not a single vehicle or bike stopped and at least 3 went by during that hour. Who
knows how long they had been there before we got there.
After 8 months of putting the Mosko’s to the test on a day to day basis, it’s time for a review.
We first learned about Mosko Moto at the Overland Expo in 2014. About a year later, at the
Horizons Unlimited meeting in California I managed to get my hands on a set of Mosko Moto
Scouts and mounted them on my crash bars while Pete, one of the founders of Mosko Moto,
was busy selling his products hand over fist. The bags fit and looked much better than my old
soft bags that needed to be replaced (a squirrel had eaten through them in Idaho to get to
Azure’s granola). Pete figured out what I was doing and admitted that he had never thought
of having the bags on the front of a bike. He knew of our journey and decided to send us off
with a set of Scouts for a unique kind of product testing... on the front of a bike.
Mounting the Mosko's was very easy. It is a very strong construction with two plates with a 45
degree angle hooking into each other. The bags are very sturdy and even when they are
empty they hold their shape. They consist of a very tough waterproof outer layer with a removable drybag inside. If you do manage to damage the outer bag, whatever is inside of the

dry bag will still be dry. Smart design. I have dropped the bike a couple of times since mounting the bags. They have never
come off and you can hardly see a mark on the bags which attests to the durability of both the mount and the bags construction.All the Mosko bags have military type webbing on the outside so you can attach a Mosko Mole or any military pouches for
more storage space. It’s a convenient place to store a water or gas bottle, wet clothes or in my case, flip flops...

The military-type webbing on the side is where I usually keep my flip flops, but a Mosko Mole pouch also attaches here for
even more storage capacity.
The double layer means that if the outer bag gets damaged, the dry bag will still keep all of your stuff
dry.

After riding the Mosko’s through many heavy downpours and several deep rivers I have found them to
be completely waterproof. I love having the extra storage space on the front of the Africa Twin. Whether it is an extra can of oil (for Azure’s bike) or a big load of groceries and drinking water to be able to
stay of the beaten track for a few days, it really makes traveling life a lot easier and more comfortable.
What I like most about the Mosko design is the mounting system: you can take them off and put them
on the bike in a matter of seconds. If we’re not camping out next to the bikes, the bags come off and
come inside wherever we are staying.
The only point of improvement I can think of is the possibility to put a padlock on the locking mechanism so it’s not too easy to steal the bags in case you leave the bike somewhere.
Mosko Moto is a small American owned company, founded by riders and run by
riders, which strives to make the best possible soft luggage. And they're good
people. You can follow and contribute to their product development on their website by sending them your own ideas for improvements. For more information and
the full array of Mosko Moto bags and equipment check out www.moskomoto.com
If you are interested in a set of bags please send one of us a message - Pete said
we can give you a code for free shipping in the US or a special deal on international orders

Roel & Azure ride around the world on a Honda Africa Twin and a Transalp.
6 years ago we began our journey separately and found each other in Australia.

ROEL AND AZURE
www.MyTicketToRide.com
www.facebook.com/MyTicketToRide

TRUJILLO TOW AND TRANSPORT
WHEN YOUR SWEET RIDE NEEDS A SWEET RIDE
Call Trujillo Tow & Transport! This new towing business,
launched by club member Ray Trujillo, specializes in transporting motorcycles using a hydraulic lift system that ensures no stress or strain is
ever placed on your bike as
it is lifted gently into the
truck bed.

A&S BMW Motorcycles
1125 Orlando Ave Roseville CA 95661
(916) 726-7334, www.ascycles.com

BMW MC of San Francisco
San Francisco, CA
(415) 503-9988, www.bmwmotorcycle.com

BMW of Fresno
Fresno, CA
(559) 292-2269, www.bmwoffresno.com

BMW of Tri-Valley
Livermore, CA
(925) 583-3300, www.trivalleybmw.com

California BMW
Mountain View, CA
(650) 966-1183, www.calmoto.com

Cycle Specialties BMW

Modesto, CA
(209) 524-2955, www.cyclespecialties.com

Ozzie's BMW Center

Chico, CA
(530) 345-4462, www.ozziesbmwcenter.com

San Jose BMW

San Jose, CA
(408) 295-0205, www.sjbmw.com

Santa Rosa BMW
Windsor, CA
(707) 838-9100, www.santarosabmw.com

Ray’s business covers many
facets of transporting motorcycles, including:
 Roadside Rescue: If your motorcycle breaks down on the
highway, Trujillo Tow & Transport (TTT) will cheerfully rescue both you and your motorcycle. Ray also carries gas, air,
and can give you a jumpstart, if that’s what you
need.
 Motorcycle Transport for
Dealers: If you are a dealer who needs to deliver a
new motorcycle to a customer, give TTT a call.
And rest assured that the
bike or bikes will be transported safely and cheerfully.
 Rally Transport: If you’ve always wanted to attend a rally
maybe even Sturgis give Ray a call. He will safely transport
your bike so it will be
waiting when you arrive.
 Routine Service & Maintenance Transport: Professionals are you just too
busy to have your bike
serviced? Give TTT a call
and your bike will be
picked up and delivered to
your preferred service
dealer and delivered safely back home again after service.
Trujillo Tow & Transport can carry up to six bikes at a time –
two in the bed of a heavy-duty truck, and four in an enclosed
trailer specifically outfitted with equipment to ensure safe
transportation.
You can rest assured that
Trujillo Tow & Transport will
treat your motorcycle with
the same care and respect
that you would. Call 916-601
-9141 or 1-800-601-6631
whenever your sweet ride
needs a sweet ride

A&S Motorcycles President, Randy
Felice, congratulates
Ray Trujillo
(Mr. Hollywood) on his
400,000
BMW miles

RCB Classifieds
Metzeler Tourance Next tires

For Sale
170/60 r 17 120/70 r 19 Metzeler Tourance next tires.
2,000 miles, very good conditon. $50 each.
Mark Setzer (916) 425-4404
setzer_mark@yahoo.com
10/05/2015
=========================
Kermit chair
For Sale
Kermit chair, black, never used, includes carrying case
and assembly instructions; $100.00. Also available,
leg extensions, $25.00; cup holder, $10.00.
Marv Lewis (916) 208-1110
mglewis630@yahoo.com
09/20/2015
=========================
2002 R1150RS
For Sale
Approx 26k miles, well maintained. Silver.
Ken Julian (916) 606-4686
kenjulian44@gmail.com
09/15/2015
=========================
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
For Sale
My buddy parted ways with his beloved 2004
BMW 1150GS and has some extras to sell. Let's start
with email and go from there. Two Brothers exhaust;
$200 Remus exhaust; $200. Thanks for your interest,
Steve
STEVE DE SANTOLO
DSANTOLO@GMAIL.COM
09/05/2015
=========================
Aerostich one piece
For Sale
I have an Aerostich R-3 (newer model) one piece suit.
Size 48 - length regular- color grey with black ballistics patches. I have worn this about 15 times. Paid
$1,094.95. Will sell for $500.
Gail Miller (916) 521-6319
gail@millerbrammer.com
09/04/2015
=========================

2007 K1200s Tri-Color

For Sale
I have a beautiful bike for sale and wanted to see if
anyone in the club might want it - I hurt my left arm
back in April and can no longer ride :-( Here's the
Craig's List Ad: http://sfbay.craigslist.org/nby/
mcy/5197261418.html Thanks!
O'Hara (415) 696-1020
info@skipnosis.com
09/02/2015
=========================
Lightweight summer jacket
Wanted
Someone just stole my Olympia armored jacket off my
bike at UC Davis. Would like something similar. Lightweight, well vented, NO MESH!
Jack Weiglein (916) 716-0413
bmrjack@gmail.com
08/30/2015
=========================
BMW Comfort seat for R1200RT

For Sale
Very slightly used BMW heated comfort seat fits RT
from 2005 - 2013. Retails for over $750, sell now for
$350 obo.
Fred Jewell (916) 230-0951
frebeck94@gmail.com
08/28/2015
=========================

RCB Classifieds
BMW 2006 R1200 RT

For Sale
BMW 2006 R1200 RT Motorcycle 56,232 Miles Always
garaged, Dealer maintained (have all service records)
Dark Graphite Metallic CORBIN SEAT & SMUGGLER'S
TRUNK ($1,388.30) and stock dual seat BMW Hard
Cases w/unused new liners Garmin Zumo Navigation
500/550 Clearwater Bright Lights Electronic Cruise
Control ($310) On Board Computer ($215) Electric
Suspension Adjustment (Normal, Sport, Comfort)
($775) ABS Brakes Heated Hand Grips ($200) Electric
Windscreen Adjustment Stock Windscreen plus larger
Windscreen Handlebar mirrors (stock mirrors adjusted
for blind spot) Tank Rucksack with Carrier Plate, Quick
snap on and off (special for this model) Engine Guards
Self-Canceling Turn Signals Radio Prep Kit ($390)
Lockable Glove Compartment Two helmet locks under
back rack minor scratches, very good condition NEW
TIRES NEW CLUTCH Total Original Sales Price
($26,829.30) $7,500
Angela Diese (530) 400-4369
dieschfamily@gmail.com
08/16/2015
=========================
1997 R1100RS

For Sale
Good condition,runs very well, 40K, just upgraded and
running out of garage space. $2,500
Cliff Faubert (415) 990-1995
clifffaubert@gmail.com
08/16/2015
=========================
Small tank bag for R1200GS LC
For Sale
Small BMW tank bag for a R1200GS liquid cooled. Retail: $196. Sell for $100 OBO. BMW Vario topcase and
mounting bracket. Retail combined: $653. Sell for
$350 OBO. Jack
Jack Klauschie (916) 765-7737
jackklau@comcast.net
08/04/2015
=========================

SRC System for Schuberth C3 Pro
For Sale
Purchased from A&S in early 2015 but still brand new
in their respective box. The first unit is for helmet size
60-65, the second one is for helmet size 50-59. Retailed originally for $429 each + tax, retails currently
online(Revzilla) for $375 as a new version is soon to
be released. Buy one unit for $249 (no tax) or both
units for $399. Will ship for free via FedEx Ground anywhere in the Lower 48.
Eric Boudier (530) 263-3805
eric@groworganic.com
08/01/2015
=========================
Zeta by Jackco Jump Start
For Sale
ZETA Pocket Jump Starter (used) ZT50400. includes
all cables: jump cable, phone charger , 110v charger ,
12v charger cable. Able to jump start a bike 20 times
on one charge and cell phone full charge 3 times, flash
light. Excellent condition, comes in carrying
case.10"x7"x2"deep
Rick Barba (916) 233-9814
rickb99@hotmail.com
07/31/2015
=========================
BMW R1100RS
For Sale
1997 BMW R1100RS , 121000 miles, Runs great,
Maintained by Ozzies out of Chico. Bike runs great, Is
registered with clean Title. Red with Red Saddle Bags,
Never been laid down. $3100,00
Rick (916) 628-0156
balespaint1@yahoo.com
07/27/2015
=========================
2009 K1200LT
For Sale
Beautiful LT has all options including bmw passenger
floor boards, J&M communication system for rider and
passenger, BAK back rest for great lumbar support,BMR top shelf for various accessories, Clearwater
Krista and Glenda led lights up front and Skene P3
rear brake lights, including BMW bike cover. for a
complete description and pic's please use this link to
my CL add: http://sacramento.craigslist.org/
mcy/5141593029.html
$11,750
STEVEN BONILLA (916) 425-5800
stevenbonilla40@gmail.com
07/26/2015
=========================

RCB Classifieds
Scala Rider Comm system

1985 BMW K100RS

For Sale
New, in-box, never used. $150
Ray Trujillo (916) 601-9141
rtrujillo@sbctc.org
07/11/2015
=========================
2007 R1200R

For Sale
The first 4 cylinder BMW brought to the US. 90K. Bike
way ahead of its time. Fuel injection, discs all around,
90 HP. I've RT'd it with higher/wider bars, (still have
original bars) RT mirrors/brush guards. Aeroflow quick
detach windshield, flat rear luggage rack. Always on
AMSOIL lubricants, have all service records. Owned 10
years and can vouch for why it's called the "flying
brick." Bike is absolutely perfect. Own a classic.
Jack Weiglein (916) 716-0414
bmrjack@gmail.com
05/26/2015
=========================
2005 R1200RT

For Sale
Beautiful "R" bike READY TO RIDE! New Michelin tires,
LED running lights, additional LED tail/brake light, extra accessory plug, custom rear fender, Storm hand
protectors and factory custom pin striping. Only
35,xxx miles. Paint and body in excellent condition.
Only $7,400
Bruce Parrish (916) 834-1941
samparrish@sbcglobal.net
06/19/2015
=========================
R1200RT WC Corbin Seat
For Sale
I ordered a Corbin seat for my 2014 R1200RT and
tried it out. Not for me. Great looking seat you can see
a photo of it at http://corbin.com/bmw/
bmwr12rt14.shtml. It was made with Carbon Fiber
Leather and is heated. It also was ordered without the
backrest hardware. It looks absolutely beautiful on the
bike but both me and my passenger agree it just isn't
for us. Paid $750 first $500 takes it.
Chuck Costa (916) 765-1950
chuck@calcosta.com
05/29/2015
=========================

For Sale
Red and Silver with 29,700 Hwy miles. Rick Mayer
seat with tall windshield optional. Includes everything
offered on the 2005 introductory model, including
ESA, Stereo. Have tall Zebar windshield or standard.
$7,995 or best offer
Stephen James (916) 220-9134
stephenjjames1@aol.com
05/12/2015
=========================

RCB Classifieds
2011 R1200RT

For Sale
2011 R1200RT Thunder grey Metallic, 28,000 miles,
Rick Mayer seat, Wolfman Tankbag attached to BMW
easy on/off mount, Wilbers shocks front & rear plus
original shocks, Spare color matched saddlebag lid,
Cruise control, electric adjustable windshield. heated
grips, heated seats, 2 accessory plugs, Second BMW
running light/flash 4 times & then comes on steady
brake light. Rear fender extension, front fender extension. 3M black reflective decals on rear of saddle bags
(glows white in the dark). Metzeler Z8 tires with a
couple of hundred miles left in them but have a new
set of Z8's that are included. Valve cover guards,
Haynes service & repair manual. GS-911. Always garaged. $11,900
Larry Campbell (707) 446-1859
Laurence.campbell@sbcglobal.net
05/09/2015
=========================
2004 BMW R1150GS (ABS)

For Sale
I have a 2004 BMW R1150GS (ABS) Heated Grips with
62,038 miles and lots of upgrades. She has some cuts
and bruises but, is mechanical sound. Just serviced all
fluids changed, new plugs and filters, and valves adjusted. Runs great. Tires have lots of tread left. Back
in November I went down due to being ran off the
road. All critical damage was repaired. Remaining
damage is mostly cosmetic. The biggest remaining
damage is a small dent in tank and scratch. The dent
is not that noticeable and the scratch can easily be
covered up by one of the stickers most GS have on
the tank. The second biggest remaining damage is on
the left Jesse bag. Touch up paint can take care of it.
Other than that the rest is minor. I have the following
upgrades: Rick Mayer Dual Seat with Leather inserts;
Advance Sport Touring Luggage Rack with Backrest;
Top of the Line Luggage

Rack; ZTechnik Z2241 Windshield; Renthal Fatbar Han
dle Bars; Rox Speed FX Fully Adjustable Bar Risers;
Crash Bars; Jesse Side Cases; Jesse Top Box Extender; CSS Tank Pads; Metzler Tourance Front and Rear;
Slime Air Pump. I probably missed something. I also
have additional riding gear I am willing to sell in addition like Tank Bag etc. I have been riding for over 30
year and over 18 motorcycles and bar far this has
been the best bike; however this was the first time
being down with my GF on the back. I think it is time
for me to get a Jeep Wrangler. Price is negotiable.
Darold Cooper (916) 365-1054
DaroldCooper@yahoo.com
05/07/2015
=========================

WANTED
Club Photographers, and story tellers
Dislike being in front of the camera, here is
your chance to be behind it. RCB Newsletter editor looking for photographers to capture club events. Call or email Bob Lawrence at (916) 208-6641 or email robertlawrence@surewest.net

